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Covid-19 Current Status 

The total number of cases in the world exceeded 4.3 million. Turkey is in the 8th place in the new 
number of cases this week. (The number of new cases in Peru and India -which we do not see in the 
table below because it is based on the total cases- has increased). The mortality rate is 37.5 per 1 
million in the world and 46 per 1 million in Turkey, while the number of cases compared to the 

population is lower in Turkey compared with other countries. (worldometers ).     

            

The total number of tests conducted in Turkey so far is 1.440.671 and the reported cases to tests 
conducted ratio is 9.82%.  (Consulta Research) 

     

   
              

One of the things we've been curious about most lately is how our lives will change after the outbreak 
is over. Are we going to move on to our old lives, or the stones have moved and they're never going to 
be lined up in the same way again? Prof.Dr. Oguz Işık wrote for Consulta Research about the problems 
that the outbreak makes visible and we will need to come up in the short or medium term. 
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WORLD AFTER OUTBREAK-Prof. Dr. Oguz Işık 

Engineers are well aware that a bridge will show a tendency to collapse when the weakest part of the 
bridge can’t cope with overloading. Hence, while coming up with an adequate design for the bridge, 
engineers will consider the overloading capacity of the weakest part of the bridge rather than the 
average loading capacity to calculate the underlying risks. This situation also applies to 
individuals. The new coronavirus targeted individuals from their weakest points, especially those 
possessing preexisting health conditions that probably went unnoticed or were paid little attention to 
under normal living conditions.  Just like an engineer who knows that a bridge could easily collapse if 
strained too much at its weakest point, individuals came to realize that their fragility and weaknesses 
could be of vital importance during "crisis" periods. 

In a similar fashion, the strength of a society is limited to the strength of its weakest individuals. The 
more resilience the weakest members of a society shows the strong the society will be, including the 
networks of relationships established on a global scale. The power of these relationship networks is 
limited to the power of the weakest link. 

The COVID-19 outbreak exposed the weakest points of individuals, societies and global networks: Not 
only did it exposed these weakest points, but it also left behind a major devastation along the links 
connecting these weakest points. The Covid-19 outbreak revealed all the fragility of the world order 
established after the end of the Cold War at global and individual level.  

It seems that whenever the outbreak is over, or whenever we feel we can conduct business as usual, a 
series of problems will come up accompanied possibly by an economic crisis at a depth we haven't 
seen since the 1930s. But let's not forget that times of great crises and chaos are also times when big 
decisions can take place. These are periods where so-called durable relationships and structures can 
change at an enormous speed, and the most improbable alternatives can take place at an unexpected 
speed. Therefore, the period ahead will be one in which optimism and pessimism clash. Though it is 
impossible to know what will happen. It is now clear in which areas new question marks would rise. On 
one hand, it's time to look back, and on the other, design new alternatives to ideas addressing these 
possible areas. This is the time to ask difficult questions than ever before; Not to look for easy 
answers. 

 (1) A NEW WORLD ORDER? 

The U.S.-led "world order” has already been under threat from the rapid economic development of 
Southeast Asian countries for some time. There are many questions about how this order will change 
in the wake of the outbreak. Will China's rise continue? How will the United States take a stand on 
world leadership? And what about the EU's position? 

1.1 China and Asian countries 

China and Southeast Asian countries have handled the outbreak more successfully than most Western 
countries and suffered minimal damage. Economic devastation also seems less. Moreover, China's 
economy is less dependent on the West than before. Will economic growth be sustained? Will China 
pursue a more aggressive policy on world leadership? 

1.2 USA 

The United States has taken damage on social and economic grounds. At this stage, it is not yet 
possible to see the exact extent of this destruction. However, on key issues such as health care 
system, state society relations, social inequalities, labour market, the functioning of the economy, the 
US society will obviously have to make a large-scale assessment or a casuistry. Of course, it is 
impossible to know how these assessments will result and how this will affect the balance of the 
United States and the issue of world leadership. But the result here is certain to affect the world 
economy and global relations. If the U.S. enters a phase of inward-oriented model, as we've seen in 
the Trump era, China's economic superiority will certainly be indisputable. 
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1.3 European Union: 

The EU has surely failed of the outbreak test, both as individual countries and in their relations with 
each other. However, the EU is one of the few institutions in the world that advocates the need for a 
transnational governance. The EU's argument is threatened by nationalist pressures growing within 
itself, as well as its apparent failures. On the other hand, in terms of economic growth, the EU cannot 
cope with China and the United States. Under these circumstances, how will the EU justify its 
existence? On the other hand, can the EU, China - Stay away from US competition and lead a new, 
more modest (?) economic model (green economy, slow-growth economy)? What role will the 
European Union play in the post-corona world with the prediction that its economic power will 
weaken? Perhaps the main strength of the EU will be its "soft" power, not economic. Perhaps the EU 
will take on the role of being the world's centre for education, innovation, culture, artistic, 
intellectual. 

  

(2) THE FUTURE OF GLOBALIZATION? Supply chains- Supra-national institutions 

What happened during the outbreak revealed how fragile global supply chains were. It was found that 
these networks could be easily interrupted and this outage could have very serious consequences on 
countries. What kind of changes will there be in this spectrum? 

During the outbreak, institutions such as the World Health Organization (WHO) were of fundamental 
importance. Given the dimensions of globalization today, what about the future of international 
institutions operating not only in the field of healthcare, but in other disciplines? 

2.1 Global supply chains 

During the outbreak, Western countries found out that (1) they were heavily (maybe to an extreme 
extent) dependent on China for supplying goods; and (2) they had lost much of their manufacturing 
infrastructure and even basic know-how.  

(1) Will developed countries seek new suppliers outside of China? Which new countries will 
emerge How will these new networks be built? Can a system be established to overcome the 
current fragility? And how will these new supply chains affect the price of products in domestic 
markets? How will price increases that seem inevitable affect consumers? Could it be the case that 
consumption be discouraged by some means? 

(2) Could it be possible to produce some products of particular importance in local markets? When and 
how can infrastructure investments be realized? In summary, can developed countries return to 
industrialization, especially in some manufacturing sectors? 

And can the "hyper-globalization" we've witnessed in the last 30-40 years slow down? In a sense, could 
there be an inward orientation (de-globalisation)? What consequences can this have on both global and 
national scale? 

2.2 International institutions 

The COVID-19 outbreak has revealed how a vital role international institutions such as the WHO can 
play. Despite many criticisms, the protocols and proposals developed by the WHO have been a life-
saver for many countries. From now on, what role will these institutions play? How will these 
institutions be funded? What about their power to impose sanctions?  

Besides the steps undertaken by WHO, what additional actions can be taken to increase the capacity 
of institutions  to make quick decisions on a global scale during international crises (a possible food 
crisis, environmental crisis, etc.) in question? How can such institutions maintain their legitimacy and 
existence in the event of a possible introspective shutdown of countries? 
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(3) A NEW HEALTH CARE SECTOR? 

The emergence of this outbreak has shown that the health care sector has limited capacity to manage 
a large-scale crisis in some countries. 

*  Will countries take steps towards the implementation of a quality healthcare system that provides 
unconditional service to the whole society? 

* What approach will governments choose to take?  Will they employ reforms that grant every citizen 
equal access to a common health care system or offer a service in exchange for money and insurance? 
* How can monopoly be prevented towards the manufacturing of medicines and medical equipment? 

* How can an international regulation of patent rights in health, medicine, etc. be drafted for the 
protection of intellectual property rights?    With respect to public health, what solutions can be 
implemented that protects the rights of companies while emphasizing public health? 

  

(4) STATE-SOCIETY RELATIONS BE REORGANIZED? 

Democracy or authoritarianism? 

The impression that authoritarian governments were more successful during the outbreak was erased 
to some extent due to countries such as New Zealand, Norway and Germany obtaining successful 
results. It turned out that the problem was largely dependent on state capacity and relations of the 
state with its citizens. However, some Western countries have also had tendencies to use the outbreak 
as an opportunity to establish more authoritarian mechanisms. 

 * Will the search for a new relationship based on trust between the state and the citizens be solved 
through democratic means or through authoritarian mechanisms? 

* How will democratic societies take steps on more effective decision-making/intervention 
mechanisms? 

* How can new problem identification and intervention mechanisms be established within a wide 
network of relations in society from local to central government? 

* The state's opportunities to intervene in the economy were limited during the outbreak period. How 
will new tools be developed to allow the government to intervene directly in the markets? 

* It was observed that the disadvantaged segments of society were the most affected by the 
outbreak. What could be the new regulations for the poor and the lower-income segments of society, 
the steps that will rationally correct income inequality? 

* Organizing the workforce - service sector workers who kept the wheels turning during the outbreak 
are also the sectors where unsecured working conditions and low wages are the highest. What steps 
can be taken to increase the well-being of these segments. 

* During the outbreak, the significant part of the deaths took place in elderly care homes. It is 
unacceptable for most societies that this section, which society entrusts to the state in a sense, is 
subjected to such brutal conditions. What kind of arrangements will be required for the elderly and 
especially nursing homes? 
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(5) SCIENCE- EDUCATION- UNIVERSITIES- HUMAN CAPITAL 

Even at the peak of the outbreak, scientists played an important role as representatives of collective 
common sense. However, the scientific community complained that they had not been provided with 
adequate resources in the near term and that only studies that directly affected profitability were 
supported. 

* Will governments be able to take steps to support the autonomous working conditions of scientists 
and provide the necessary resources? What will be the mechanisms behind this? 

* To what extent will the trainings carried out largely online during the outbreak period return to 
"normal"? To what extent will the educational processes and course content change, not just the 
physical conditions of classrooms, schools? How will the common mind be created in this regard? 

* Similarly, it has been clear in most societies how essential it is to overcome the outbreak conditions 
of quality universities and the information environment it creates. What are the ways to open 
university education to large segments of society and improve its quality? 

* It was observed that societies with high quality manpower were also highly capable of solving 
crises. How and to what extend will human capital investments become widespread? 

  

(6) NEW CITIES, NEW WAY OF LIFE? 

During the outbreak, it was observed that "white collar" jobs could be carried out in different 
conditions without drastically reducing efficiency. Will this practice, which is mandatory for office 
jobs, continue, and will some white-collar workers continue to work remotely? 

* If some of the office works will be carried out remotely, how will this development affect office 
environments and working conditions? What will be the office architecture of the new era? If some of 
the office workers can continue their work remotely, will the offices have to change their central 
location within the city? How all these developments will affect the real estate market? 

* When quarantine protocols were applied in a large scale in the world, it was observed how important 
the quality of the home and the surrounding environment was. The environmental quality issue seems 
to be an important policy issue in the medium term, if not in the short term. 

* Similarly, problems such as urban transportation, urban air quality, environmental pollution, urban 
quality of life seem to be on the agenda in a different way and more urgently than it used to be. 

 

PROF. DR. OĞUZ IŞIK  ( oguz.isik@protonmail.com ) 

He completed his undergraduate studies in 1982 and his master's 
degree in 1984 at the Department of City and Regional Planning at 
the Middle East Technical University, and his PhD in 1991 at the 
University College London. Until 2019, Işık served as a faculty member 
at the Department of City and Regional Planning, Middle East 
Technical University. He works on demography, urbanization, 
poverty, political geography and inequality. Turkey Atlas of Women 
(1999); published by TÜSİAD in 1999, Murat Güvenç, Cem Behar, Sema 
Erder, along with Hakan Ercan: “Turkey's Window of Opportunity: 
Demographic Transformation and Projections”; Poverty in Turns : 
Squatter housing and Urban Poverty - The Case of Sultanbeyli and EU-
UNDP publication in 2004, “New Developmentalism: New Explorations 
in Regional Development are some of his works together with Melih 
Pınarcıoğlu in 2001. 
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Consulta Research Economic Outlook Meetings organised per invitation invitation every 3 
months will continue. The Webinar, where we will discuss the effects of Covid-19 on 
international relations, economy and financial markets, will be held Free and Online on 
Wednesday, June 3, 2020.The webinar language is Turkish. 
                  

  
Contact research@consulta.com.tr per invitation with below information. 
Name & Surname: 

Company: 

Title: 

Do you want to receive informative commercial electronic messages from Consulta 

Research? Yes/No 

 

 
 
 
Subscribe to our newsletters: research@consulta.com.tr 

Access to our newsletters: https://www.consulta.com.tr/tr/arastirma/toplanti/arastirma-raporlari/12/  
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